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Lobo Sfick Team
Ploys Lost Gome

•

•

EXIcoLoBO

Sullivan ,and Al KilbllY, lllither B~l'ney twisted his le~t IInkle. J~oth
Kenny Thomp,so"IJ. 91' ATt Snydel' play f\>r KirtlaJ:1d.
will fill the I'!ets for the U team.
In spite of injuries the game will
'At a practice scrimmage early be hard fought, < pelieves Roge;rs,
Sunday witnllssed by- three 01' foul' Kirtland has a score to settle, lIince
coed :fOoteI'll, WaUy Hughes aggra· ' the Lobos beat them last tim'!! out
. vated' an earliEll' leg injury and BoJ) 12-4.

Hockey playoft'/! will pegin Within
two weeks, ~mnounced nick Rogers,
, Lobo player.coach. The Lobos ,will
play their last regular game Th\lrsday at 7:30 p.m.
' .
K.irtland held Sandia even for two
periods last week but lost two key
playerll from collisions dudng the
rough play.
"We are handical?ped too," ;ldded
Rogers, "Parry' Larsen has left for
the service and Don Bale/! is .out
with lib injuries."
Pictured above with record reviewer· Jerry Nesler are the three
ThE> potent line of ~ill Davidson,
Hollywood starJet$ who recently visited Albuquerque to advet- Jolm McCro:ry, .and iElmer Marlin
carry the load, he said, .with
tjse the movie, <IAll Ashore!' They are: lUca Owen, Irene Bolton will
the newly assembled forward comand Betty Carr. Thi$ is Work?
bination, Dick Rogers, Vernoll King
and Al Johpson.
The Lobos have only th1'ee vetdone wrong by GI's and the song
eran
defensemen, I!ob Long, John
itself is an a,Pology from a GI to
.his Jllpanese girl friend, saying
"GOMAN.NASAI," or forgive me
fOr IllY putterfiy (fickle heart),
By Jerry Nesler
EUnice and CLAREn«l
The singer was discovered to be
You would be smiling too if Richlltd Sowets, a young former
ROBERTS·
you had girls like these holdiug Army corporal who ller,formed the
song at the Ernie Pyle Theatre in
your records. Let's forget Tokyo aJ:1d recQrded it there, and
Invite You to Visit
work for a moment and talk the music writer was found to be
The
Hllttori, of Nil;?pon-Coabout the popular music busi- Raymond
lUmb/1l records in Kawasakl, Japan.
ness. e •
•
Professor Mayerll saYII that he
And IIbout records1 "you ain't never imagined that his song would
heard :JI,othin' yet"! LIsten to this. amount to anything other than a
••. It seems like a casual thing at piece of material for II show. And,
Floral Shop •
havil1g an analytical mind, he can't
first.
A Oalifornia disc jockey played quite uhderstllnd the sensation his
Pit. 3·4635
2210 Central SE
a record llllled GOMEN-NASAI on song is caUsing. But then, who can 1
his nightly program and then bed13m
loose!1 \!ll¥
Butappears
wait a incomin- c,
ute , broke
.• if what
herel\t, don't blaIlle me (say, that's
a song) •.• not at least until you've
Don't Let the ,Cold Weather Fool Y011 - Be
heard GOMEN-N~SAI and you
know why not since Mule Train,
Prepared for All Your Cotton Dress Needs
;Johnnie Ray, or the Presidential
elections has there been the fever,
excitement· and scurrY over anything such as this song!
We are showing SUN~BACKS and L,OW NECK
It all began several weeks ago
when a .sailor, back "from Kore!lou
Styles fpr Dinner and Dancing .nates
duty aboard the aircraft camel',
Bon Homme Richard, heard Ralph
Story, a Hollywood OBS disC jockey
We also have a full assortment for casual wear.
and brought hini a record (a ;Japanese recotd especially popular '\Vitn
American servicemen there, but
totally unknown here.)
•
Story played the record and overnight it became a hit. Demand for
the song by almost eve:ry record
. firm and eve:ry publishet in the
\\
country sprung up incredibly ,fast,
but there were compliclltions.
305 Central NW·
Although the song was sung in,
English (except for the title,
GOMEN-NASAI, translated "Forgive Me") and recorded in Kawasake, ;Japan, on a Nippon-Columbia
label, the printing on the label was
originall~ ;Japanese, so nobody
knew the name of the singer, or the
composer, and the only record in the
country at the time was the one in
Story's llossession. After a week's
search the facts began to trickle

New
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PERSONAL INTERVIEWS

,I ,'

will:be held on CAMPUS
MARCH 9TH AND·, 10TH ALL DAY'
by

BOEING AIRPLANE COMPANY

EuClare

Movie will be ~40wn at !;roup lIleeti!lg 011 14"st day
of visit. Stle. B-47 and B-62 jet bomber flight tilsts,
guided mieIsiles and other Boeing projects. Discussion
period will follow movie.
Openings are avllilable for !;raduating and graduate
students in all branches of en~eering (AE, OE, EE,
MS and related fi~ds) and for phy~(l~ts and mathematicians with advanced degrees. Fields of activity
include DESIGN, DEVEl.OPMENT, RE9EMOn,
TOOLING lind PRODUOTION. Choice ot'locatio~:
Seattle, Washington, or Wichita, Kansas.
These are excellent opportunities With one of the
country's leading engineering organizations-designera
and b)lilders of the B·47 and :8-62, Am~rica'8 firstannouncecl jet transport and gllided iDissi1!lS.
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PLACEMENT OFFICE

"

tion • of titles .at bargain
prices to fit your purse,

i .

,

,

Any advertised book, out of
•
stock, can be ordered and
delivered in a week's time.

'

'ii'

COME IN AND BROWSE

,'i'

•

lotion deodoratnt

,

I

RICHARD HUONUT

,,

By Charles HaUey
Lobo .Art Editor
The sixth annual exhibition of
graphic arts in New Mexico is being shown in the art department by
courtesy of the Santa Fe Museum, '
This elChibition presents every'
·point of 'view, including photographs, and ranges in approach
from Theodore Van Soelan's I?crenhial illustration of cowboys and
horses to Fl'ederi~k O'Hllra's very
beautifully plllnnell and executrJd
color block :print, "Taurina." The
latter portrays II. mlltador and a
bull. It is designed to work in pet"',
fect accord with the long rectangle
on which it is printed. No line disagrees with the shape of the panel
and even the subtle presence of
wood grain riniorces the colnposition .

.\

only 1. 00 /.111. I••

O,her DuBar,." Sea'!ty P~epa~a'ioru by Richard Hutlnu,,,,

2120 'Centra'l E

3·4446

Ext. 219

On Campus
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DENVER TRAIN TRIP DATA
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(Second Day)

Cowboys to Bulls Are Shown In Annual Exhibit
Of Southwestern Pictures in Fine Arts Building

r

, AssociatedStudents
~
Bookstore "

By Cl.U'olyn Ramsey
•
All sections
the Senate bill concerning the regulation of
campus queen elections were passed individually at the Senate'
meeting yesterday.
.
However, the entire bill, introduced by Rules committee
chairman Pat Davis, is being held in abeyance until next week.
Many conflicts in the articles have not yet been solved, but
amend men t s are being adde d by the Rules committee so that
all loop-holes will be done away with. The Senate will "Vote at a
special meeting next Thursday on the bill as a whole.
.
Th'IS b'll
'f't'
d
d
.
t
ff
t
t
Th
d
1 ,1 1 IS passe an goes In 0 e ec nex
urS ay,
will effect the Newsprint baU, which'will be Aprill!), and Fiesta,
May 2. Student Body President Ai Utton's signature will be required for the bill to be the general law.
Section 1, article A:
"0n1y one girl affiliated with any group which is eligible to'
sponsor a candidate in the election may be nominated/'
Negative viewpoints on this subject were that in the past, as
• in Homecoming elections, two girls from various groups, have
been nominated. Others argued that the election is more fairly
held when the group runs only one candidate, the girl whom her
group feels is their best representative.. This elbl1inates the pos~
sibility of two girls runn.ing from one organization.
Section 1, article B reads that:
Any girl not a member of a sponsoring group may have her
name placed in nomination by presenting a petition of candidacy
with not less than 25' signatures of UNM students who are
eligible to vote in the election to the chairman of the committee
in charge of the election. Each person may sign only one peti.
tion/'
0
•
F
bi
. t
f thO
t' I
d t b th t .
•1
avora e pom s 0
IS ar IC e seeme 0 e
a If a glr
living in town is not affiliated with any campus organization,
but is a student at the University, she will have a chance to run
for queen. In the 'past she would not have-had thl'S opportunity.
Sectl'on 1, artI'cle C',
,
•
"The names of all candidates must be presented to the com-'
mittee in charge of the election no later than two weeks/prior
to the date of the election, after which time no nominations
b dd d
h
d h
,.
b
may e a e or c ange ; owever, nommatlOns may e with~
drawn."
This clause would eliminate ·the practice of a group announcing, the night before a dance, that they will sponsor a
candidate and that her name may be written onto the ballot.
Section 2, article A:
.
"Publicity for each candidate ·will begin no sooner than one
week prior to the date of the election."
Arguments were brought out that this would prevent postel's
of
the,candidates from appearing in the SUB, and that the Lobo
(From the official records of the Associated Student!!
and
various newspapers could, therefore, run nothing until a
of the University of New Mexico)
week before the election.
Received by the Associated Students for train
It was announced that the press can at no time be censured,
ticket fares minus game tickets at Denver ..•. $1,114.60
regardless
of any other publicity. However, if the Lobo staff
Received by the Associated Students from the
were to sponsor a candidate, they would be under the same regulations
University for their part of the tax expen'":.
as each organization.
diture ....
~
300'.00
The argument concerning no SUB posters pdor to n week before the
dance was canceled, for Miss Davis announced that the am.endment refers
Received from Rallycom for concessions on the
to individual publicity of candidates-not group pUblicity.
50.00
train
Anything which the committee in eharge of election declares is. group
publicity will be in order. But any individual publicity, such as leaflets,
TOTAL ..••..•. , •.•.•• , .•..••••.. , .• $1,464.60
jam sessiorts and posters will be ruled out until !i week before the election.
Section 2, article B:
"It shall be considered the duty of the committee in charge of each elecPaid out by the Associated Students by check
tion to malte. public the date of the election and the rules concerning the
to the Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe Railelection far enough in advance to allow any name to be placed in noml'oad ...........' ............................
$2,000.00
ination, prior to the deadline."
This .l'Uie gives the various ol'll'.anizations p1!lnty of time to d~cide upon
a candIdate, and any person deSIrous of puttIng up an unaffihated town
-$535.40
BALANCE . ~
~
girl will have plenty of time to get the required number of signatures.
Section 3, v.rticle A:
.
"Any member of Associllted Students at the Universityo£ New Mexico
shal1 be eligible to vote once in each election!'
This clause \vill elimimlte voting of any person who does not possess
an activity ticket. Thel'efore, alumni from any. of the. groupS. dates oft'
campus or stUdents without activity tickets will be ineligible to vote.
Secion 3, article B:
.
":Each voter must present his or her Activity Ticket to the committee
SUpervising the election at the time of voting, at which time it will he
ing
to
the
catalog
"fantasY"
school,
marked."
Feeling Through Shorthand
"The method of voting prescribed for each election shlill be a Point
Walter Hook's, conte drawing We have a mixed media by Veronica System;
whereby the voter shall rank five canJiidates in the order of
ll;nd
Places."
Helienst!lller!
"Persons
"Ponderosa" may be likened to a
his
or
her
pI'eference,
.
It
has
about
It
the
peculiar
mood
of
kind of universally understood
"Under
this
system,
the
candidate
who
is
ranked
number
one
by
the
all
such
pllintings.
The
hiddellpeoshorthand. Rendered in broad
will receive five points; conversely, the candidate ranlted number
stl'okes with a miniIllum of detail, pIe and places are entertaining to voter
five
by
tIle v~ter wiIl receive one. point. 1'he candidate with the highest
hunt
for,
The
coloi's
are
unobtrusive
it puts over without fuss the feelnumber
of POInts shall be declared the WIDner."
and
pleasing.
.
..
ing of the pines it represents.
T~e main opp,osition to this article, conce111ing the voting method. wns
Another
fantllsY
1s
"Phaeton,"
a
"BUrned Out," a Iithogl'aph by
Idea of votmg for five people, regardless of how many candidates
Elmel' Schooley, is an expression- color engrllving by Hodet'ick Mead. the
in the, running~whether 0 or 25.
isticpiece. Schooley is an expert of . The line in this- one is lovely in areMllny
1?ebple seemedto fee~ that the voters would not knoW' enough of
grace.
The
colors
are
not
perhaps
the school and here again succeeds
the
candidates
to ranlt five 1i1 order of preferenc. The voter may only
up
to
it.
admirably in tUllling out II picture
want
one
girl
in
particular to win, and feel. it is "foolish to name five
This
/.Innual
exhibitlort
is
to
be
with emotional impact; Two small
IIbout whom he or she is uncoIlcell1ed.
boys lire depicted in a burned out congratulated for bl'inging to pub- other~
A member of Mortar Board pointed out the difficulty in tabUlating votes.
home, one languishing in the door- lie attention that which is' new ill Since
the girl fl1-nked number. one on t~e ballot will receive five votes,
wa;r !lnd the other playing on an graphic a1·ts, A grellt dCIjlctln be she seemed
to thInk that countmg thepomts would be an endless job,
and
ill
blling
done
in
this
field
which
overturned bath tuP,
Miss
Davis
said that an election by the point system would be more
has
hitherto
gone
comparatively
unAnother expressionistic print
:tail' and. square. This way a group can not vote 3'or its ()andidate and
and
un1'ecognized.
realized
Worthy of praise is an et~hin~ P1
Peter Hurd has a pen lind wash then had\) votes with llnother organization for their Mcond candidate.
Al'thur Jacobson, ":ReflectIons.'
painting
in. the show, "Early Nor clln a group merely throwaway its second vote on the most "unSUrelllistic School
l~kelY" candidate to win, in order tJ give their girl a better opportunity.
•
From the sU1'l'ealistic,or nccord- Spring. Rancho Montoya."

Does you~ pen need a quick re,
fill? Are you headed for that test
in MH 102 without any fluid in that
•
Parker?
. Prettiest eyes, ugliest mille faces,
If you are, your anxiety can be ne!p~~c::e~~ ~\1~~9~3~~: t~~~
most valuable faculty slave, and to allayed, because a thoughtful cus- . and the 1954 Mirage will be actop it off, the best in UNM tillent todian in Mitchell hllll, Mr. Wil- cepted by the Student Publications
are the features of the World Stu- liams, has bought an ink supply for board through March 31, John Durrie, board chairman, aJ}!lounced
dent Service Fund drive to net·its student Use.
gOlll of $1000 in contributions from
Mr. Williams had a lot of books yesterday.
U students.
Each application should be adthat had been lost lind never claimed
WSSF, whose funds are derived by students, all left over from last dressed '1;0 the board and eithe1'
from campaigns on college cam. semester. Deciding that they were mailed or delivered to Mr. Durrie,
puses all over the world, .aids stu. doing nobody any good, -he sold 106 Administration building. The
dents of all races, creeds, and col- them and with the money bought a. applicant should list his current
ors.
scholarship index and class standsupply of ink for pen-users.
It provides medical care for stuThe ink, located in MH 209, is ing and present in detail a summary
dents in Japan, 5uppliesand books free. Mr. Williams says, "It ~elongs of the experience· and training
which are badly needed by schools to the students, since their lost whico qualify him for the pOSition.
in india, it gives emergency care books paid for, it."
Candidates will be called beforll the
to stUdent victims of floods and
board for interviews at a later date.
fires in Greece.
Each of 'the two editol'S and efl,ch
The local WSSF starts its drive
of
the two
business
managers
is
Salaries
of the
business
salaried,
Monday with the contest to find
the girl on campus with the pretmanagers are supplemented by
tiest eyes.
commissions on collections for adOne Penn, Is One Vote
vertising sold under their direction.
She will be selected by'all stu"A qualified student in 'any of
~he University's departments may
dents who care to vote. Each cam·
pus organizlltions will sponspr a
apply for any of these positions,"
candidate whose name will be
The UNM intramural track meet said W. Wilson Clift', business supplaced on a jill' in the SUB. Eacn will end tomorrow afternoon. SI'X ervisor of student pUblications,
penny found in the jar at the end
"ManY' students believe that these
of the dill" will count as one vote. events remain to be held beginning positions are open only to journalNaturally, the girl with the most at 4 tomorrow: The high jump, the ism students, but nothing could be
votes will be named the "Girl with shot put, the 220 yd. low hurdles, farther from the truth. The Lobo
'. 880 yd. dash, the 220 yd, dash, and and the Mirage. are supported by
the Prettiest Eyes."
all students of the UniVersity, and
Concurrent ,vith this contest will the 880 yd. relays.
Two records were broken and one the board will give objective conbe Tag Day. WSSF representatives
will give each student a tag in re- tied during the first pa11; of the sideration to the application of any
turn fOl' a donation to toe drive,
meet held yesterday afternoon,
student."
..
Another gimmick for the fund
Dick Brett, NROT.C, set a• new
Cl'ft'
'd the b oard IS
' espeCla
. 11y
I
sal
raising drive was donated by Alpha po1e vault reeord for UNM mtra- anxious to receive applications
Phi Omega, service :(raternity. The murals of 11' 4"; second place was from business administration stugroup will donate the proceeds Brian, NROTC; third, lnnes, Pi dents for the two business manager
from its annual Ugliest Man on Kappa Alpha; fourth, Fred Mc- positions. lIe added that an English
Campus contest to the drive.. The Crack en, Sigma Alpoa Epsilon.
major with some editorial experiA neW record for the 120 yd. ence and leadership qualities should
contest is scheduled for March 13.
Faculty to Go
,
hurdles was mllde by Sato Lee, be well qualified for the post of
Students will, for once, have the
(Co~tinued oJ} page 5)
Mirage editor.
drop on the faculty when the WSSF -::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
workers auction oft' faculty mem- ..
bers to the highest bidders March

Helen Cox was nllmed president
of Delta Delta Delta sorority lit a
meeting Monday evening in the
chapter house.
Nancy Keller was elected vicepresident. Other officers are social
chairman, Betty ;Jane Corn;rcording secreatry, Pat Davis; treasurer,
Ann Henning; scholarship chairman, Koni Korsmeyer, and chaplain" Nancy Limbaugh.

SAS $ ER .DRU·G

Your

A. Free Supply

Cox Chosen Prexy
Qf Tri-Delta Group

NOT A CREAM, NOT A IJQl1lD ••• 1lP'l' A
HOMOG~ZED FLmD CItEME!.

We still have a large selec-

Custodian /-las

After the v.uction, a show composed of UNM talent will be presented in the SUB before and during the student-body dance which is
scheduled for that night.
WSSF, whose .activities extend
over the globe, has been endorsed
by President Eisenhower ',£01' the
good efforts in assisting the universities of Korea,"

,

.
4- deodorant and unti.perllPiranttlult ~aU
btherssc:em old·fallhioned! Thi$new; Unique.formula DuBarrt
, Lotion Deodoranlis not a cre~ not a lil}Uid, b~t the $Il1ooihest
fluid creme, SQ quick-floWing because it's Aomogenked.
'
. Neveuuns like liquid. deod~rants; doesn't crYstaiIizeli1:e
creme deodol'lInts. Enhanced ~th a special activllting agent for
triple efficiency ••• it inetantiy llhecks perspiration moislUre
and odor ••• safely, surely, gently. Never hllbns skin or clothes.
, .As prettUy fragranced as a fine, COlogne. And ••• with its handy
applicatot top •• ,easier to appltthllnany other type of deodorant.
,
Looh so pretty lind feminine,
too~ •• you'lUove it! f
.

Certoin' Students' Awaits· Final .Passage
Moy Compete for' And Utton Signature
·
L'
J
'
ot
MIroge obo obs

You Neecllnk?

.13.

in.

by

Profs Up for Sole;
·
.
K
V.on~ty eynotes
•
.WSSFFundDrive

ueen

Intromurol Troc k
Ends' Tomorrow

For detoils on group meeting Clnd l?ersonClI oppolnlme"! contact your

the ba,,:tley shop

.,

ccept:s

enat:e

.On the Record

The song turned out to have been
cOIllJlosed by a Dr. Benedict Mayers
(finally located in .Chicago who
wrote the lyrics while in the service
and stationed in ;Japan, where he
gave copyright benefits from the
song to the Nippon Times newspaper, specifying that all proceeds
would go to charity.
The newspaper had selected a
;Japanese orphanage as thechlirity
(a. remarkable coincidence because
the orphanage cares for the unfortunate children of Japanese girts

,
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,

\
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.'~;, . Taxing Represenfation

""

The prop!~ of represen~ for nuJepeml- in the pariy by those organizations already beents: in th~dent body has long been a prob- !onging.
It is the core of 24 votes that is interesting.
lem at thiS:rrniversity.
,
SiX greek OI"g2un atiolIS are in the Sfudent
With the advent of the Student Parly last
year. maDY independents thought, and rightly. Parts. They control 12 of ike party Totes.
The fudependent crg:miza.no:!IS. Phrafte:res"
that they were to be represented in the pollcymaking 00dies of the student government by Town Clfib~ Town ;,U€II!, llilesa. V-b-Ka Do:rm, Hoby tbispm:ty~ a coalition 6f greeks and inde- kona-30furron alid Thmdelier Hall. a1:ro haTe 12
Totes.. thus ma!.'"fug up the 24 total padS TOtes.
pendents.
~~. independent. M TIffoD,. was put np by the . The..~:figures make m:re wooder :if the furleparty for the presidency of the Student CQrm- pemIents are hefug .as we]} rep:re..<:.ented as lliey
eft. He won. ·The furleper:deufs had good right think they are.
WIth m'i'l::>--t oillie numerical p&wer behl:!:.d
to think that they were" at bst. having a voke
the
independent o-rg,mimtions. it wOmG seem
L'1 what goos on..
The Student PartY still claims great intere:.--t that .they should ha:ve more votes thrul tIre;.
in -the r'independeJrt independent'" as pad!' greeks. those nmnliers are far less· than the
cl:J.a.Vm;m Don Wright so :redundantly pats it. mdepen(fents'.
But willi the votes e..-en betweeJa the two,
3Inch of the di<:cnssion in recent meetings of
the party has been directed tow-am methods of the greeks actually ba.e more :representation
gathering into the folds an these independents tfum do the independeEit.sSo. it looks !ike the fudependents still face
and their ideas_
A voting system had been set up by the the same situation as in the past: no~
party. There is a nncleus of 24 votes. those muon..
Perlmps tbis is the reason that the rumors of
membersof'the party now in- A provision has
also been set up for five delega.tes at 1arg~ to a third party baTe been flying so thick and fa"t
- RI..
gather in those poople who are 110t :represented lately.

,

i -

\feetl, Ptogrom

Thursday
Mortar Board meeting', 4 ».m. in
the SUB grill lounge.
Christian Science Organization
meeting, 5 p.m. in RoomS, SUB.
!'hi Gamma Nu pledge meeting,
5 p.m. in room .205, MH.
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15 p.m.
in Bldg. T-20 lounge.
UNllo-l Dames Club meeting, '1:30
p.m. in Bldg. 'l'-20 lounge.
Friday
Exhibition of Drawings by Raymond Jonson will be IIhown from
3:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Jonson Gallery. 1909 Lall Lomas Rd., NE.
JUpha Kappa Delta meeting, 4 p.
m. in the SUB grill lounge.
.
Faculty Auction and Talent S'now
sponsored by WSSF, '1;30 p.m:. in
the SUB ballroom.
Student Body dance, 9 to 12 o'clock in tbe SUB ballroom. Chaperons to b~ announced.
Saturday
UIC meeting, 1 p.m. in the SUB
grill lounge.
Exhibiteion of llrawingfl by naymond Jonson will be shown from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jonson Gallen'. 1909 Las Lomas Rd.. NE.The Film Society of UNl'r1 presents "Julius C/kesar" <,American},
'( and 9 p.m. in Joom 101. MH.
Engineers Dance, 9 to 12 o'clock
in the SUB ballroom.
Sunday
NROT() Radio ClUb meeting, 1
]l.m. in the Stadium Bldg.

By Ed Lahari
Lobo Political Reporter
dent"fhl«; election is: tbaf: it is .ery
difficult to get represe1lta!ion for:
all G~ti01lS on the party
slates..
The = e jockeying tbt has
aii..sen in years past is a..oain eom~
illg to -the ~ore,. Each organization
wEmld rightfnlly like to be represented Gn the slates..
It is :for this re2.."CIl that the per~

ennfal uprisings of third parties
come ,Ilnout. It is the natunl gene.
3is: of tire polffieal :flower.
In the ~g there is a; smaIl
well-knit group that .sprln~ from
the boscm of the over-ripe "in"

,

party. The members are m,.-urgents

-non.

break.

trnfm:tm:ately.

the

victoriQUS

party :b..«n't erumgh places. on the
bill&t tOe represent all of their or-

The SeIlate seems to be ba...mg
diffiealties with the Queen bill they
are -b:ying to pass.
The bill is an effort to do something abottt the method of seIeetion
of queens:.. In the past there has
been a ]01; of dis...ooension on the aim,.
pus; as to the fairl¥.!$s or tmfaimess
of the selection methods used.
The hlll tIiaf;. was origiruillS" proposed was one thaI; woDld po!;1;:ib17
give everyone an even bze:ak. It b:l$
been increa...«ingiy watered down
since its debut a. few weeks ago.

The gOyernm:en!; :for the thUd
party ~ to be a very live matter.
Several peIrollS are interested in
theirown third patties. If these per-

ganizationg-. Tnose not :rel'1:esented
are tmsatisf1ed. They deede to
:form their own PMtr.
There is ,Il snan well-knit groUp
tl;a.f; springs. from fre ksnm of the
"in" party. "flte member;;: are ms:xrgents and want control of the
power :;;ie_non.
(C«>ntmnro on page 5)

LmLI MAN ON CAIAPUS

by Dick Bibler

19. Use a
writing
(poss.}
machine
S.MOl..ed.
21. AbaUng
as \\ind
25. Thus
4. Contented 2;. Gold (Her.)
5. Equal
29. Iron
s. Unique
30. One who
person,
merits by
again
(siang}
service
14. All correct
'.'Teach
31. Prosecute
l5. Humor
'3. Indian tent
judicially
:l1.~Ia.t!Ire
(~.)
33. Disavow
IS. Place
9. Liftfrom
34. People of
20. Salt
beneath
Switzerland
(chern.)
11. Guide
39. Reach
22. To the right 16. Sallor
acro.s.s
23. Atte."'npt
2.g. Newer
~
:I.
4
S
26.Hawailart
~i
food

~

28. F.abitual
dr.mkard
29. Wcman
with title
of nobilitlt
32. Bl.tter~etch

I

~

',2-"

35. trncooked

t&

,..

~
19

36.D;ving

37. Unfamiliar
3-'3. Blunders
40. Conclude
42~ Cirrus (abw.)

43. Snoot at
.
detachedmen

23

~
~
Z9 :30

45. Small parts
47. Ol a bristle

3S

48. N'iUnesof

:>8

.

4:;;

~

~

;;0

2.7

i

.. ~

39

~

German nobie:

(archaic)
46. Pa-rson bird

e

7

..

~

.

~
11

•
2:L

3 ..

~
37
~

40

ra

%

~

'1';1

44.0ldUmes

~8

3\

~ 3"

Anla:tr

41. 1Itovable
barrier

f:>

41

4S'

~

~~
:53

34

,,

42-
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CHANCE VOUGHT
AIRCRAFT

'II.

41l.
51)

I

Cbance 'Vought :Airctaf~ a designer and builde~ of military aircraft
for 3S yeam, offers 'the graduating engineer and scientist an opportunity to join in the design and manufacture of fighter aircraft and
guided missIles.
.
.
The design of fighter aircraft is constantly being improved as new
materials an~ more powerfu~ engines become available. Guided missile d~i~ is in the pioneering stage and progress up to this pomt, in
our OPlDlOD, can be compared to the period of development of piloted
aircraft prior to World War I. Imaginative thinking as well as sound
engineering is an important part of these programs. The young 'Elngineer thro'ygh his creative thinking can rapidly assume a position of
engineering responsibility in tbeChance Vought organization.
Almost every type of academic specialization can be utilized in
some phase of the design, development and test of a jet fighter or
guided missile. Technical assignments are available in the design and
ana~YSis 'Of specialized electronic components, stru,ctural and hydraulic
testing, structural and mechanical design, applied aerodynamics,
power plant analysis and te,sting, stress and vibration -analysis and
flight testing.
If you are receiving a degree in Aeronautical Engineering, Mechanica~ Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mathematics ot Physics, Chance Vought invites you tq, discuss your future
in these fighter aircraft and guided missile programs. Contact your
Placement ~irector for an appointment with tlte Chance Vought
Aircraft representative.

:IS-

~

41

~

~I

24-

'14

things

50. Sand
DOWN
l.Young

21:>

15'

\·~'I.td3Y·.

~
13
~
Ib
17
~
10

Your
Future·
as a
Chance
• ••

- nickname

49. Teal'

i!

J.L. INGLEY, JR .. Graduate of Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Engineering Personnel Representative, Chance
Vo~ht Aircraft, will interview grad\lates of the class of '53 in the Placement Office, MARCH 17. Mr. Ingley
is looking fotward to the opportunity of
discussing with yo" •••

2. Man's

ACROSS
1. Pokes
5. A bard
9. Pope's seal
oflead
10. Girl"sname
(pcss.)
l2.BegUming
13. To let

~

,

,

DAllY CROSSWORD

pIace:r..
[:~

~

It is not dangerous to eat oysters
fl'Om May to August. The reason
they are not gathered at this time
is because it is their mating season
in the Atlantic, and they mustn't he
disturbed.

and want control of the power sfuIa-

Their tight organization and tre~
mendous :zeal;rlns them that power.
Soon,.-like. rats from asmking shlp,
organizations in the other party
tzy to get in with the ~etor.
They want a part; of tee gra.y
tTam.. Soon. the vietDrious party is
ove:d!Qwmgwith new ~tions.
Tnen comes the e:!eci!on se&..«on
agam.. The lJUties mast cl1oo!re their
slate::;. They try to give each of their
member organiZations an even

'.

MR.

•

Insid.ePolitics

mond Jonson will be !hown front
3:3(l to 5:30 p.m. in the Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las LorM!! Rd., NE.
Khatali meeting, 5 p.m. in the
. SUB grill1oUJlge.
Panhellenic Council meeting! 5 p.
m. in Room '1, SUB.
ASME meeting, 7 p.m. in )LE. 2.
Phi Sigrna Iota m~ng. 'f p.m.·
in Room ~15, MR,
Vigilante meeting, 7 p.m. in the
SUB gri1110unge.
Newman Club meeting, 7.15 p.m.
at 1815 Las Lomas. P.d., NE.
Sigma Alpba Iota meeting, 'l :30
p,m, in Room 9, Music Bldg.
,Delta Sigma Pi active meeting,
8 p.m. in Yat<>ka Hall. The pledge
meeting, '1~15 p.m. in Room 211,

~

1~·4

DAlLY CRl--.i>'.r()QUOTE-Here's bow to work it:
Jis:LONGFl':J.J.O\V

AX'YnJ.BAA~B

~

One Mter simply r.ands for another. In thla I!Kll.mplQ A is ~ed .
for- ~e Wee Us, X for the two O's, IltC. SitlglQ Illtllll.':i. a
•
tropbIes, the length and formation or thQ Words arQ ~,,' h~
Each day the code leUm are different.
'...
II.

,

-I .

,
.1

A Cryptott'8n1 Quotatlorl

•

j;
., I·

UO:H

~. 1

:STLHt>

ZDltror,;.
Q;KB '1' QOlil

XO:F'L

HSO MOBXDP·.L,
PBTWO KQ ATXO-NDFALZOU

DaVISION

I'

ZllNO
~KBO

Yesterday's O:yptoqoote: 0 :MEM:OR~. WltlilnllllS NOW l.l~
~ WHO USED TO SAY THAT Lll\'l!J WAS 'tlt'U'1'lH,
.1

•

•
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the tinde);', Dr. Northrop said.
Aid Local Education
The department of geology and
its museum plaY an important part
in iurtherillg local school edueation. ActiIlg as museum guides' and
"Even if I had time to do re- lecturers to groups of school chil,
search in the archives, I doubt if dren 011 tours is a frequent duty of,
any information could be found, graduate assistants.
Recently three little girls waysimply because there is practically
laid
Dr. Vincent C. Kelley as he
no literature dealing with early was leaving
for the day. It develsouthwest mining," he s.aid. He oped. that their teacher had asked
rtlad from his own widely known the class members to bring to school
rocks, each properly identifie,d.
book, "Minerals of New Mexico," a three
The girls had picked up common
statement by Dr. France V. Scholes, rocks from the mesa. The rocks
vice-president al\d professor of his- Were 1$0 abraded and weathered that
tory at the University., "There is complete identification was exno evidence that mining was carried, themely difficult.
on, even on a minor scale."
Dr. Northrop recently ,received
A short time ago', Dr. Northrop anothel' request involving lengthy
. found in his office a. burlap bag research which he could not refuse,
filled with fossils. It had been de- It was from a colleague at an outlivered in his. absence. A little later of-state university.
the owner telephoned. Dr. Northrop
He sent Dr. Northrop a telegram
.patiently gave him the scientific on a Saturday morning asking for
and common name of each species. comparative figures for use in preEven though they were the re- . paring a departmental budget. The
mains of marine animals which information, the professor said,
lived around a hundred million must be received by Monday.
years ago; the specimens were of
Consequently,' Dl'. Northrop spent
such a common variety and so poor- several hours in poring over past
ly preserved they were of little accounts dealing with expenses for
scientific value, Dr. Northrop said. new equipment, supplies, repair of
Members of local "rockhound instruments, purchase of maps, refclubs" frequently bring specimens erence books, &pecimens, and a host
to the department for identification. of other items. When he had the inThe recent interest it!' uJ:anium has formation assembled, Dr. Northrop
caused many prospectors to bring replied by telegram and followed .
in ore samples to be tested by the up with an airmail special delivery
department's Geiger counter. The letter. "Just pI'ofessional courtesy,"
'results are usually disappointin~ to he said.

Geology Professors' Work May
..Include Giving Aid to Parents

!

,1

,
,

•

lIy Har),'y Ransdall
The work of a geology profeSSor
consists of far more than we are
teaching, as Dr. Stuart A, Northrop
.'
will testifr. ,
Dr. Northrop is chail'man of the
department of geology at the University.
The mail brings Dr. Northrop an
endless stream of requests from
people desiring rock and fossil
specimenS, and information upon a
variety of subjects. He generally
supplies geological information
when he has it readily available, but
he has neither time nor fai:ilities for'
doing extensive research, or assembling rock collections for people
merely pursuing a hobbY.
Lately, however, he received a request he could not r!)fuse. It was in
a pathetic letter from the mother
of an ll-year-old boy in an eastern
state.
S,OIl Is Despair of Teachers
Her son, she wrote, had been the
despair of his teachers and parents
because he had never displayed the
slightest interest in school work.
Tests, she said, had shown him to
have above average intelligence,
but, because of his disinterest, his
scholastic level was a poor second
grade.
Reasoning, coaxing, scolding, encouraging, punishing, and appeals
to his pride accomplished nothing,
. the moth~r said.
She .and her husband were left
with two alternatives; allow him to
grow up illi terate, or g!)t. a bull
whip and flog him into learning.
'Then the boyhimselfpl'ovided a
possible solution. He had suddenly
acquired an interest in collecting
rocks. The interest grew until he
was spending most of his spare time
searchhig for specimens.
Classifies Specimens
He attempted, to classif¥ his
specimens, and haunted ~h!!!ich<!ol
library for books contammg PI,Ctures of rocks to compare with those
of his own collection.
The parents were quick to seize
upon this opening. They took the
boy to New York to see the collections in the museums, but suggested
that it was a waste of time because
he could not read the labels nor understand the descriptions until he
learned. to read.
The result was that. the boy, out
of his own allowance, purchased a
book entitled, "Rocks and Their
Stories," and said that.he wanted
to learn how to read it. It was an advanced textbook for a beginner, but,
with his mother's help, the boy began. By three months later, the
mother said, the boy had made excellent progress.
The mothcr's object now was to
keep alive the boy's newly found
interest. She related how, with the
teacher's help, she attempted to tie
her son's passion for rocks into
studies of geogl'aphy, history, and
the natural sciences.
To further the project, th!!y had
mounted a large map of the United"
States on beaverboard, and were
attempting to affix mineral specimens to states to which they Were
indigeous.
•
Her request was simple. She
asked for one. or two small specimens of rock" indigenous to New
Mexico.
Dr. Northrop's answer to her reQuest was to box up six specimens
representative of New Mexico minerals, and send it to the boy. He
also wrote a letter in which he
identified each specimen and sup·
plied historical and geological information about each in easily understood language.
"With such a consuming interest
in minerals at his age, the boy may
become an outstanding geologist,"
Dr. Northrop said. "If the speci.
mens help him to get an edUcation,
I'll feel that my efforts are fully
rewarded.'.'
Another Puzzler
Another request left Dr. Northrop slightly puzzled. A Texas woman wanted information about her
father's early experiences aro\!nf,l
the town of Quemado, New MeXICO.
In particular, he wanted to know
about the "ice cave north of
Grants," the "burning hill on Salt
Lake road," and the "Zuni salt lake'
and. crater." Dr. Northrop is familiar with the ice cave and the' salt
lake and crater. The "bUrning hill,"
he confessed, is a mystery to him.
He forwarded her request to Professo),' Clay T. Smith of the New
Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology at Socorro, Who had
done extensive research in the Zuni
mountains area.
.
Recently, Dr. NOI'throp received
a scrawled note reading: "Can you
give me to read, material. dealing
withmirtesaround Cerrillos prior
to 1680, and also on the smeitering
methods of that period? Deep in
Mina del Terra in particularl.' .
The word "smeltering" was a little confusing to Dr. Northrop. He
assumed the WI'iter meallt smelt, inll'.
•

.

Freshmen.. Pres,enl
Mardi-Gras Theme
,

tr~~k$~ers Are Ready For Meet;
Lee MaySe Out for Season

Odie WagIler and his orchestra will
fUl'nish the music for the semiformal affair.
While sponsor(ld by the Freshman class, the Frosh Frolic ill open
to anyone on campus.
Tickets are now on sale in the
SUB at 75 cents per couple, and will
also be sold at the door.

A Mardi .. Gras floor show will
highlight the' annual Freshmall
Frolic to be hid in the SUB Saiur. day night from 9 to :1.2 p.m. According to Freshman class vice-president Dave Metzler, the nature of
the entel·tainment will not be disCharles Dickens was born on Feb.
closed until the night of the dance. 7, 1812, exactly 22 years before the
Billed as a "Mardi-Gras in secretary to Napoleon, M. Bour• March," the dance will attempt to rienne, died in !I madhouse .in Caen,
bring the carnival sJlirit to UNM, N011mindy.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AT

The possible loss of sprinter
B9bby Lee faces track coach Roy
Johnson this week as' he readies
UNM thinclads fOl·. their tirst meet
of the season,. a March ;1.4 duel with
the Arillona Wildcats at Tucson.
Johnson said that Lee, Alamogordo sophomore, has been troubled
with an. old back injury and that
cold weather has hindered. efforts to
get the QOY in shape.
.,
Junior Sammy Suplb:io, Lobo
football and. baseball standout, is
bet~g readied to fill in for the ailing Lee; who holds state high school
recol'c!s in both the 10Q and220~yard
dashlls. .
,
Suplizio, Not in Top Shape
Johnson .said. that it was doubtful
whether Suplizio would be in top
shape for the Arizona meet, but
added that the youngster was looking good in early workouts and may
prove an adequate reillacemElnt.,·
The 'addition of Suplizio to the
t~ack ,team will probably .be temIlPrary since he also tqrned out for
baseball this week and is'expected
to be a mainstay in Coach ,George
".
.
Petrol's diamond crew.
Johnson wasn't too optimistic
in outlining prospects for his team
this spring. He reports the Wolfpack will be, weak in all distance
events, and oIlly Dave Linder, jave~in hUl'ler, promises outstanding
work in field events.
.
Wayne Tuiker, Texico sophomore,
is being called upon to fill in in the
dashes, . and will work the broad
jump and, possibly, the low hurdles.
Big ;Rogel: Cox. will run- the high
hurdles .for the Lobos and is slated
for sol)1e work in :thll weigilt ~vents.
, White Sees. G!lOd Prospects
1 Prospects for a good season in
Skyline ConfeJ;ence tennis co~pE!t.i
tion were ai1'e4 Tuesday by Uwversity tennis coach George "Blanco"
White in reviewing his squad's play
in the Arizona Invitational at Tucson.
White alld a four-man ,team returned from the meet which was
played Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
,
.' Paul Butt. John Taul, Norman
Thayer and Fl'ed McCracken made
up the Lobo entry. Thayer reached
• the semi-finals of consolation play
before rain brought an e!ld to'tourney play.
"From what I saw our boys do in
that meet?' White said, "I think
we are going to do alright in match
play We will have to improve and
get stronger befoi:e we are going
to be a rcal thl'eat in tournament
competition, however!'
Butt Fills Top Spot
At present, the veteran coach has
Butt playing the No. 1positiQn on
the Lobo squad, with Taul, Thayer
and McCracken following in that
o),'der. Dave Leonard, fifth man currentlv working, is battling McCracken for the fourth rung on the
ladder.
White also expects two additions

.
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to Student Needs

In a Wide
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Layaway Plan
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Terms

HERE IllS I

(Continued from page 2)
Their tight organization and tremendous zeal wins them that
power?
.
The vicious circle. Ad infinitum.
A possible solution to the dilemma of "slate space" .is additional
seats on the Council.
"Slate space" is the malady that
overcomes political parties every
y~ar at election time. There arB too
many organizations to be represeni?ed on the ticket, it might ap.\leal'.
On the other hand, there mlg!).t be
too few seats for the number, of
organizations to be represented.
This situation might be alleviated
if there were more seats on the
Council. Instead of the present nine
seats there could be possibly eleven
or thirteen seats established.
One argument against this idea
might be that it would make the
Council Unwieldy. This is net necessarily the Mse.
Actually, it would bring the government closer to the f01'm that the
national and state governments
have.
.
. •
The Council would be closer m
gille-form to the senates of the national and state govei:nments. The
present Student Senate would then
be more like the houses of representatives of til national and. eta\,!
governments.
..
. •
With the increased capacIty. of
the Council, which would, ,as has
beert mentioned, bE! more hke the
'Senates of the national and state
governments,they could undertake
more of a legisfiltiVe function, while
the president wQuld- be more detached.
•
This increased capacity of the
Council plus the more detached role
that tne president. would have
would allow the perSon in the latter role to devote more time to the
interests of the stUdents directly.

NOW!

Remember, you'll feethetter when you change
to PHILIP MORRIS. In case after case, coughs
pue to smoking disappear ••• parched throat clears
up • • • that stale, "smoked· out" feeling vanishes!
So take your choice, but· make your choice
PHILIP MORRIS-America's Most, Enjoyable Cigarette!

KING-SIZE
t

0 ..

More About' •..

, Track' Ends

(Continued from page 1)
NROTC, of 16.6 seconds; second,
Dick Rodgers, Pi Kappa Alpha;
third, Robert Campbell, AFROTCj
fourth, Dave Matthews, Sigma AI.
lJha Epsilon., j "
Sam SIlPlizio, Kappa Sigma, tied
the record for the 100 yd; dash with
a 10.7 second run; second, Quinlan,
Sigma AIlJha Epsilon; third, Buddy
Cook, Kappa Sigma; fourth, Art
Duran, AFRO'l'C. ". ,',
.
Broad jump: Robert Campbell,
AFROTC, 10'5"; .Lingle, NROTG,
second; Eichert, NROTC, third;
DiUman, Si&'ma Phi Epsilon, fourth.
Discus: nrst, .Clark Stroud, 113'
1-2'" Phi Delta Theta; second, Dave
Matthews, ,Pi Kappa Alpha; third,
CUrrent, AFIWTC; fourth, Skibicki,
Phi Delta Theta.
440 yd. dash:. Don Brooks, Pi
Kappa Alpha, 55.6 seconds; ~econd,
Art Duran, AFROTC; third, Mike
Kellel', Sigma Chi; fourth, Hugh
Hillea.ry, Sigma, Oh\ •...
Mile run: John Patten, AFROTC,
5 min. 9.7 seconds;" ';Ced Price,
Kappa Alpha, second; Alfonso San.
chez, Newman Club, third; Fred
Cone, NROTO j fourth.
Team standings by points as of
this moming were: NROTC 18,
AFROTC 18, Pi Kappa Alpha 10,
Sigma Alpha,Epsilon 9, Phi Delta
';Cheta. 6, Sigma Phi Epsilon 1, Sig.
ma Chi 3, Kappa Alpha 3, Kappa
Sigma 7, allC\ Newman Club 2.
Basil Ra.thbone was born in Johannesbu),'g, South Africa; Dick
Haymes was born in Buenos Aires,
Argentina, and Edward G. Robinson is originally from Rumania.

Remaining" Gomes

lIy Joyce KilIioIl
test which will go into full swinlf
The SAE's are holding a semi.fol·. the following week by Alpha PhI
A weary University of New Mex- mal dinner-dance in honor of Foun- Omega, campus sel'Vice organiza.
ico basketball team res)Jmed prac- der's Day, Satul'day from 7 :3.0 to tion. The money will also be donated
tice Wednesday in preparation for 12 P,m. at the Hilton. It wJll. also to the WSSF.
its final two games of the season be formal initiation of last semesThe Red Cross Drive is now in
against Brigham Young and Utah' ter's pledges.
progress on the campus. Everyone
University this weekend.
Recently anno)Jncing their en- is urged to give as generously as
The Lobos will. meet BYU in gagllmentare Eloise MansQll, Chi possible; .
P~'ovo, Utah, Friday night, and,
Omega, and Rufu~ Alexandel·. An. Mal'thas, the KA l)!Iothers' Club
then, close the campaign against other Chi 0 in: the spotlight is Carol will give a dinner for all active:;
theJ:! close tlie campaign against Witz, who is now pinned to Ben and pledges on Monday Ilight.
City, Saturday. '
Holmes, SAE. ,
Stunt Night is just around the
New Mexico must win at least
Wh,o has the prettiest eyes on cornel', and everYone seems to know
one of the two gamtls, both confer- campus.? Monday will tell the tale it. Those melodic noises coming I
ence affairs, if it.expects to cling to when students will be allowed to fl'om
frat and sorority houses day
its narrow hold on fourth place in dl'OP their pennies in front of the and night are ample proof that no
Skyline stlmdings.
picture of the eyes which they 'like one is waiti;ng for the last minute.
The Wollpack has won five games best. The World Student Service Can the Pi Phi's captUl'e the trophy
and lost seven in league play' and Fund is sponsoring this contest in for th", fourth yea1' in a row?
. is. being pre'ssed fOl' the fourth order to aid students in all natiolls.
Town Club will hold open house
place spot by lIfontlina. and Cplo- Coupled with the "prettiest eyes for all men on campus Friday in
l'ado A & M. The A.ggies lIave also contest" is the "Ugliest Man" con- Building T-2Q from 8-12 p.m.
won five and.lllst Seven. They play
Wyoming 'Friday night.
Lobo coach' Woody Clements,
hopeful of pu}ling his squad Qut of
a late season slump that has seen
them ,drop their lll,st three games,
plans a light practice schedule again
today.
,
.
He says fatigue and. "too many
games in too few days" might be
the chief reason for the Wolkpack's
lack-lustre performances and hopes
that this week's light practice slate
might provide the needed rest..
Meanwhile drop in Sunday and
A 10-man team ,will make the
enjoy our special
trip, but Clements has not named
the traveling $quad yet. The Lobos
will leave Friday morning by comDINNER STEAK
mercial flight to Salt Lake City.
,
,
Team captain Danny DalTow and
f01'Ward "Red" ;Richardson will he
With Deticj(nis
making their last appearlfbce in
Onion Rings .........,
LOQo livery in the two games. Both
are seniors scheduled to graduate
this spJ:ing.
.
Darrow is, the .team's leading
scorer with 283 points tallied in 23
gamea th)Js far. He has also been
prominently mentioned as a good
All-Conference candidate this sea.
son.
Ii
Clements is undecided about who
CENTRM. AT. GIRARD
5.0097
will start the games this week. He
says that Darrow and Ross Black
u
will probably get the nod at for.
warda, and that Russ Nystedt will
to· ateenter. Marvin Spallina is
ilated to work at one guard positIon and either Richardson or Bruce
Wilson will go at the other.

BEAR WiTH US DURING
. REMODEliNG

99C

.

The Lubo Dtive-In Restaurant

Entire Student Body Agrees
New Arrow Radnor Is U Hit!"
New Rounded-Point Collar,
Small-Knot Tie, Smart
Campus Style Note

Inside Politics

_the only leading King-Size cigarette made an exclusively
diHerent way to avoid the main cause of irritation I
PHILIP~MORru:S' is available in the
new KING-SIZE for long~ 'smoking ~jQy'ment.

to the team after the close of bas.'
and Sonny Montoya tire expected to
turn out next week.
The. team begins its conference
campaign, April 3-4, on the UNM
courts. when they host Wyoming's
Cowboys in a tWo-day match, Last
season, Lobo racqueteel'S won nine
and. lost three ovel' the year, and
finished fifth in the Skyline tournament.
.
.

Lobo Ctigers Ploy

Pretty Eyes and Ugly Faces
Clash lor WSSF Fund Money

KING·SIZE or REGUlAR
. you cannot buy
any other cigareffe
,

of equal quality!

REOULAR

:YOUtL FEEL BETTER
smoking PNILIP MORRIS

CALl'
_FOR

()

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
will be held on

CAM~US

MARCH 9TH AND 10TH ALL DAY
,_"-

by.,

.

BOEING AmPLANE COMPANY

"

Movie will be shown at group meetmg On first day
of visit. See B-47 and B-52 jet bombe),' 1light tests,
gUided missiles and other Boeing pr()jects. Discussion
period will follow movie.
Openings are available for graduating and graduate
students in aU branches of engineering CAE, CE, EE,
ME and related fields) and for physicists and mathematicians with advanced dcgrct'.ll. Fields of activity
include DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, RESEARCII.
TOOLING ltlld PRODUCTION. Choice of locations:
Seattle, Washington; or Wichita, Kansas.
These are, ~xcellent opportunities with on~ of the
country'slell.ding engineering organizations-designers
and builders .of the B-47 andB-52, America's first.
announced jet transport and guided missiles.
-

.

'

.

!'or details 011 group meeting and personal dppolnlment contact you,

PLACEMi:NT OFFICi:

The rounded-point collar is rapidly winning new converts
among well-dressed collegians. Most popular of thes~ neW'
shirts is Arrow Radnor.

ARROW SHIRTS
___
)mll~'----------------------

SHIRTS • tlS~ • ut.DERWEAR • HANOI(ERCHIEfS • SPORTS SHIRTS

YOUR ARROW HEADQUARTERS

s:

the place to go for brands you know
,Downtown: Third at Central
Uptown: Nob Hill Cent~r

•

.

'

,

.

'

,

I

•
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Dailey, lynn Produce Sensation in 'Meet Me· at the Fair'
the puster Massacre," "A ·Confidentilll Agent for Disraeli," "A Medicine" Man Who TUI'ns Down ~100,000 For the Secret of His RE)medy,"
"The Only Man Ever to Jump Into
the Grand CanyolJ. and Live."
"
The music 'is the foot-tapping
kind that keevs the audience awake.
The picture features 10 !,ongs
among which you should l'ecognize,
"All God's" .Chil)un Got Wings,"
"Sweet Gerievieve," "Meet Me At
the Fair," "BiH Bailey Won't You
Please Come Home" and the aforementioned "Ave Maria!'
This is a Universal-Intemational
relellse and is directed by Douglas
8irk under the production l:>aton of
Albert J. Cohen. Hugh O'Brian and
Rhys Williams also have featured
roles in the film.
The youngster, Chet Allen, was
formerly a singer with the Columbus Boys Choir lind is actually better looking than Errol Flynn hoped'
to be, Wait II few years for this
youngUII' to mature and you'll hear
the panting of the ~dolescents.

:Uy TQm Ormsby ,
, A rolling,' singing, tecnnicolor medicine show featuring
the dancing blue eyes of Dan
Dailey and trim-waisted Diana
Lynn in the starring roles,
steamed into the confines of
the Sunshine Theatre last evening f9r a seven day run.

)

,

The Academy Award ls ,in nQ
danger-or even threatened by the
histriQnics, but the pic dQesmake
fQr all evellingr~ entertainment.
CarQle Mathews, plaY\lIg Dailey's
"light-Qf-lQve" nearly steals the
• dancing and singing numbers from
the two older trQupe~.
The flick introducesChet Allen,
a youngster with: a good clear voice.
The kid makes with "Ave Mllria"
and really does a bang-up jQb.
"Scat Man" Crothers, a talented
song-and-danc(l man does his bit
youngstel' a home, but the D.A.
to make the picture stand up.
The picture takes the customer!! mellns to use the kid in the elecback to the horse and buggy days, in tion that is due in less than a week.
that era when women were full- The boy actually becomes a
breasted withQut artificial means. between the forces of good an evil.
Dailey places the kid ill "WonDailey plays a vagabond of the road
who has his own medicille show and derland Palace" whE)re Carole Mathdispenses a highly-alcoholized rem- ews is holdlng out as the star atedy that gets 'a good plaY from th(l traction. She mothers the boy as she
attempts to prove to Dailey that
yokels. .
'
:While traveling betwee.n towns he she would make a good breeding
meets a dirty-faced urchIn who has ground for any of his desires,
Despite all the machinations of
just escaped from an orphanage
and has no desire to go back. Dailey the politicians" Dailey manages to
plays the part of the "hereO" with tb,wl.1rt the forces of evil and in the
the kid and refuses to let him be grand finale he almost' looks like he
taken back despite the actions of is going out to be fit for a 24-karat
the entire police d(lpartment, Sher- halo.
Dailey manages to mllke the piciff's Office, District AttotnE)Y and
ture liv.able with his stories of his
the wiles of Diana Lynn.
Diana Lynn is temporarily in the escapades. These fictionized aclove clutcheS of the D.A. and Dailey ,counts exist only in the fertile imsets about to remedy that situation. aginati,;m of the song-and-dance
He makes love to hEll' with the blu- man, but they do help to pass the
est pair of eyes that ever graced a time. In a series of flashbacks Dan
poses as "The Only Man to Escape
movie camera.
.
Diana has been appointed to the
board controlling the Detention
Home and she seeks to get the

lawn

I

",

tography with Jack Swinburn in
charge of production. This is also
a British flick released by Lopert
Films and distribut!)d in the States
by United Artists.
The University's own Wilma
"Cry ''J'he Beloved Country," featuring the talents of that great Tapp will appear on the same bill.
stage lind screen actor, the late , This brillillnt concert pianist, who
Canada Lee, opens at tbl! Lobo Arts has been the l'age of Albuquerque,
Theatre for a. fQur day run starting will have one performance nightly
through the run of the show•.
this Monday.
"
In an effort to bring a new culThis is a story of exploding tentural levlli to theatre-goers in this
siom~ in a turbulent corner of the
world, South Africa. The picture iE; neighborhoop, the Albuquerque Exall the more timely due to the situa. hibitors have scheduled many of the
tion which exists there at the pres- better-known campus artists to perform at this theatre. This is the '
ent time.
The film introduces two men, olfe second of the current series which
a kindly priest, played l:>y Lee, and has already put George Fenley and
the other a wealthy white farmer his violin on view.
The innovation seemS to have
which is handled by Charles Carbeen
well recE)ived judging from
8,on, Both men have sons in Johannesburg. When the pliest's son is the reviews and interest displayed
condemned to die for killing the ' in this kind of thing. It is believed
white man's' son, the two men are' by this column that Wilma Tapp,
drawn together by thE)ir common and her artistry, will amply repay
grief in one of the most touching the Lobo Theatre for the chance
they have give~ her to display her
"scenes ever filmed.
Robert Krasker handles the pho- artistic talents.

Canada Lee Stars
In Alrica Movie

, r

Members of the Anthropology
Club will visit Grants, New Mexico,
Sunday to survey the Sal,l Jose eady
man sites tbere, Jim Hester, president announced. The grllup will
leave the Ad building at 8 a.m. by
car. Everyone interested is invited.

I
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TECHNICOLOI
DAN DAILEY 7~
DOORS OPEN 11 :50. '
-FEATURE12 :00-2:00-4 :00-6 :00-8 :00-10 :00

MISS WILMA lAPP
CELEBRATED, YOUNG CONCERT PIANIST

~

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

CHEf ALLEN

One Performance Nightly
at 9:00

WITH THIS TRULY
GREAT ART PICTURE
,
A. GREAT BEST·SELLING NOVEL
BECOMES AN IMPASSIONED

• FEATURE.
1:38-3:41
5:44-7:47-9:50 •

BOB

•

in their newest,
funniest
,.i

BRADY
Suzan
BALL

'(

Debaters Journey
to Sonora, Tucson

Tl'y-outsforStuntNlght,theannual song-skit prog,ram sponsored
by Mortar Board, ·wIlI be held Sunday, ~arcp 15, in,Carlisle Gym. Five
orgllm~atlons WIn be selected to
women'~ groups and five men's
organizations will be selected to
participate in the Stunt Night Pro-.
~ram on March 20.' An itemized
hstof expenSllS, whIch cannot
exceed $25, must be sul:>mitted by
each grou.p by the try-out date.
:rhe baSIS of the stunt must bea
skIt on not more than four songs.
Humor and beauty are not necessary themes.
.
A minimum of fifteen participants is r~quired fo/." each pres entation. Only student members of
the' organizations may take part in
the pbmning and presellting of an

"11k

CANADA LEE' CHARLES CARSON

Sidney Pelitler • Joyce Carey· Screenplay by
PLtlS

~

NOVELTY

e

Nan p.t.n. Pr~uctd .nd Dlrecttdby Zolttn ~.rdl

NEWS
--",

A~ol(." Ko,d,-Alin Pilon Produdton.' A london Fifma

" .. ,nUlion _ ~

lo~ert-
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FIIM1 nltlrlbulln. CorQ. R.,....
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Mii,9key' Toppino, Student, S!;lrujte c?,llJ)ting out that amount. h(l' conPreSident, yesterday said that he tlDued, "We had roughly $148 left!'
and Al Springstead, President Pro "We knew we owed Parovich $199
T,'e,m, had, counted the Denver Train for the ticke. ts, so we figured that
trip money on Nov. 10 and left a the loss not anticipated would be
total of $1574.40 with Miss Joan around ~50."
.
Farris in the Associated Students
Toppino says he can't understand
Office. Thll Denver train trip was whel'e the money· went, but that
made Nov. 7.
' o n e theory is that it could have
This was the first official state- been misplaced in the Homecoming
ment on the missing moneys, which funds.
.
has kept the UNM Student Council
Homecoming Chairman Bob White
busy d~ring the last week.
said yesterday that "it is impossible
Toppmo added that he hlld ap- that the Denver Train Trip money
pointed Freshman Class President could be mixed in with the Home-"
Don Wright to go to the office and coming funds!' •
receive money to pay John ParoHe said that he hired John Lucas
vich, of the Com.ptroller's office, for to take care of the funds and that
the football game tickets usea at he and Lucas went illto the AssociDenver.
. ated Students office before the Denen~ry.
The Senate Prllsident said that vel' train trip and made a deposit
Skit time is limited to seven he discovered lately that Wright of $1887.41 which was the final
minutes. Three additional minutes had not been in the office to take deposit.
are allowed. for carrying props on care of the debt and that Pllrovich
White. said 'the "I heard the
and off stage.
had come to the office to get receipts for the Denver train trip
Each prop must be no larger than the money. M:iss Farris. paid him were destroyed and tbat's a hell of a
can be handled by one person. Such $199.30.
way to do business." He added that
things as pies, water, and artificial
Toppino said that when he last the serial numbers of the Homesmoke are, prohibited.
saw the money, it amounted to coming tickets correspond within
:rhe new ~coring sheet .to b!l use,d $1574.40 and .that h!,\ was "as- ~4 of the amount o~ money deposthIS year WIll base the Judgmg of tounded" when the figure was pre- Ited in the ASSOCIated Students
skits on a 100 point system, with sented to the Council as $1114.60. office.
the following divisions:
. He added that he and SpringMiss' Joan Farris of the AsOriginality of tlieme, 20 points; stead counted the money. necessary sociated Students office says she
. t s; t 0 pay th e COU~CI'1 bac k"'...01' I·tS "does.n.
,. see h ow t h e money co uld
cost !Imes al!d se tt'
.m.g, 20 po!n
mUSIC, 20 POInts; timmg, 10 POInts; $2000 bond (ThIS would be the' be mIXed up." She says her theory
group participation, 10 points; and $2000 minus $300 from the Uni- is that "When she and Toppino
skill' of performance, including versity to pay for their part of the counted the money, they anticipated
dancing, pantomine, dialogue, and Federal tax, less $125 from the the $300 to be given by the Uniother action, 20 points.
Council for their part of the tax.) versity!' Toppino said in the special
. Pro~eeds from Stunt Nig~t g() to Toppino said t~e $1574.40 was the council meeti~g yesterday that he
the Wilma Shelton scholarshIp fund, amount set aSIde ior that. After had $1574.64 In cash and checks.
which is used to help a foreign
woman student.
Co-chairmen of the event are
Barbara Gos~ l\nd W,il\1la ~app.
.

Si.,xth Day"
. DENVER TRAIN TRIP DATA
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A DPi Elects Russell
As Prexy/or" Year

Scolt

I

: Coach • Woody· Clements, . UNM
head basketball coach has ',been
named, "Sl{yline Basketball Coach
of" the Year," in ;i. United Press poll
·of' cOnference' coaches, it was announced today,
,
.. ,
Coming out of a year's retirement, Clem eIlts, directed thE) Lobo
cag!! squad to an overall record of
10 'victories and 15 defeats, and a
five won, nine lost record in Skyline
play.
The accomplishment earned him
the "Collch of the Year." Clements
took the reins of a team which was
a unanimous choice to finish in
the leagqe cellar this year after
winning only one conference game
in the 1951-52 season, the United
Press dispatch said.
•
Clements joins football coach Bud
DeGroot as UNM's second top
coach in the league this school year.
DeGroot was given the same honor
by fellow grid ,coaches after his
squad won seven, lost two, and
finished in second place in the Skyline conference.
The amial:>le Coach Clements gave
credit fo rthe honor to his team,
which he termed "one of the finest
group of boys I've ever had the
pleasure of coaching!'
He saig he was proud to have
been chosen for the award and
added that hE) was "very proud of
the way our boys played this year
in one of the toughest basketball
conferences in the nation."

'~',

Yearly "Lectures UndertheStarsu Willl-lighlight
UNM Summer Session with Famed Professors

G~ H~:~~:~
1M k/fJieti r,~~

DOROTHY

CROSBY· HOPE· UMOUR

i

'.-

,," ..

U .Program Series Tri· Deltas Offer
Three Scholarships

II"'>\\ ..

-FEATURE12 :00-2 :00-4 :00-6 :00-8 :00-10 :00

'BING

DOORS OPEN 11:50
- FEATUl.tE12:00-2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00
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PARAMOUNT pt•• enls
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Mr. Formal Contesf
Nets S,creen Test

NOW
PLAYING

,

,;

','.,

Dr. Owens reported today that
the debate team' will travel to Tucson, Ariz., this week to participate
in the Gran Certamen Oratorio
Universitario-'-the Great International Forensic Toumament, March
(From the official records of the Associated Students
12, 13, aJld 14.
of the University of New ~Iexico)
It's here at last! The chance for
The tournament is mutually sponReceived
by
the
Associated Students for train
sored by the University of Arizona fame and fortunte for some fortuticket
fares
minus
game tickets at Denver •.•• $1,114.60
and the State of Sonora of ME)xico. nate YOllng man on this campus.
Half the contest will be held in Tuc- The "Mr. Formal" contest sponReceived by the Associated Students from the
son and the other half in Sonora.
sored by Rudofker, Inc.. of PhilaUniversity for their part of the tax expenThe tournament will include after ' delphia, open to all comers of any,
diture . -. .............................. ,; . . . . . • . . . . .. 300.00
dinner speaking, extemporaneous organized group on this campus
Received from Rallycom for concessions on the
speaking and original oratory and officially opens today.
debate. Debaters from the SouthThe contest entails merelyaeeing
50.00
train ..................... a . . . . . . "' "' "' "' • • "' "' • • • •
west and Mexico will compete.
which of our young men looks the
Dr. Owens said that the tourna- best in a formal white coat. In the
TOTAL "' ...
$1,464.60
ment is one of the most unique in initial rouhd each fratemity hotlse,
the world since the debaters or organized group will decide
change countries in the midst .of among themselves who will be the
Paid out by the Associated Students by check
the debate.
man to represent his'house or group •
to the Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe RailDr. Owens said he intends tllking on the s,emi-finals.
road "' ••. ~ ....... "' . "' "' "' ............ "' •. "' ... "' ... "' .... $2,000.00
a party. of eight to the toumament,
Mackey's and Stromberg's will be
which will include, Don Wright, the participating merchants in this
John Morrison, Charles Hedman, affair and plans are being formuBALANCE ... "'"'"' ........ ~ ... "' "' .. . . . . . . . . . ... 4535.40
Carl Esenwein, Scott Momaday, Fe- lated at this tiine to get a number
lix Briones and Bill Wotton.
of merchants to donate cuff links,
Charles H!!dman,a sQPnomore, shoes, cummerbund, etc.. to comand Scott Momaday, a freshman, of p!etely outfit the winner from. here.
the UNM debate team won three
. The UNM winner will be the
rounds ofa toumament at Loretta recipient of a formal outfit from
:William Olvis, tenor, will l:>o the
Heights College before losing the one of the local stores and could
fourth and final round. Dr. C. B. eventually go on to be the Grand next attraction on the University
Owens, debate team coach, also re- Prize winner with a $500 defense Program Series, Director of Student
The Delta Delta Delta sorority
bond and a trip to HollyWood in Affairs Sherman Smith said last offers three annual scholllrships of
ported today"
Hedman, competing in his first the Offing. The HollyWood trip also week.
Olvis, who hilS sung on the radio $100 each to women students at
debate contest, and Momllday were carries with it a screen test to be
given ratings of excellent by the • arranged by the Alex Gottlieb Pro- and television, will be accompanied the University of New Mexico. One
by his wife.
toumament judges.
ductions.
SCholarship goes to a member of another sorority, one to a non sorority
member and one is awarded to a
member of Delta Delta Delta.
Applications are available at the
Personnel office. These must be com- '
pleted and returned to the Personnel office not later than March 14.
The committee will "meet &n March
16 to recommend three applicants
The 1953 summer session lit the Itt the University, will direct an . The UNM department of music to the Delta Delta Delta national
University of New Mexico will fea- expanded prpgram at the Taos .Field will hold a week-long band clinic officers.
'
ture an unusually large umber of School which is designed for 40 for interested high school stUdents
special lectures, conferences. clinics, instead of the usual 20 art students. and their teachers June 15-22.
Two education workshops will run
and workshops, Dr. Wilson Ivins, Sam Smith, visiting artist, will be
on the regular staff with Prof. Haas four weeks each, Ivins said.
director, announced today.
The first session of the workshop
In order to allow a bit of a vaca-" and critic artists will be called in
fOr elementary.llnd secondary teacht'ion lifter the end of l'l!gular school for speCial lectures.
These will include: KennethM. ers willl'un from June 15 to July
sessions, the opening date hilS been
.scheduled for June 15, Dr. Ivins Adams, Emil Bisstram, Emest L. 10 with the second session. scheduleil
Blumenschein, Howard Cook, An- from July 13 to August 7.
Alpha'Delta Pi has elected the
said.
drew Dasburg, and Ward Lockwood.
following
officers for the school year
third annual conference of 1953-54. President,
The eight-weeks period will end
Special workshovs on the UNM theThe
'Mary Russell;
Association
of
Classroom
TeachAugust 7.
'
campus will deal with speech cor- ers of New Mexico will meet on vice-president, Norma Shockey; reDr. Robert E.Barton Allenj l'ection, child development, skills for
cording secretary, Peggy Hamilton;
speech professor, will again heaa modet'n living, teaching of English, the campus J una 18.l!().
treasurer, Dorotny Swain: correFor l'ecreation the students lind sponding secretary, Markie Rutz:
up the weekly "Lectures under the secondary school activities, the
Stars" which drew nn average of guidance program in secondary professors wilI bank heavily on registrar and Adelphean reporter,
more than 1,000 persons last sum- schools, dramatic art, art education. daily swims in the UNM pool, ten- Isabel Cella; chaplin, Bonnie Harmer for each lecture. The lecturers
The University speech depart- nis, golf, r dances in the' student ris; guard, Oarol Stone; executive
are chosen from visiting professors ment will. sponsor a three-week union building, concerts, recitals, membel·s. Beverly Williamson and
in special fields lind from outlltand- Forensic Institute for a selected field trips and elCcursions.
Gloria Tabacchi; and social chairing speakers., who' are known on number of high schOOl students Who
"YVe hope to make this a banner man Gloria Tabacchi.
a nationnl scale.
show promise in this specialized' sUlilmer session." Dr. Ivins conAlpha Delta Pi pledge of the
cluded.
week is Sheila Skinner.
Prof. Lez Haas, chairman of art field.
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Anthro Club To Grants

""
,

'
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STARTS
- ~---TOD~AY~~~~
5
HILARIOUSLY DEDICATED To ~velybody WJio Likes FUN!

Annual Workshop
Set aFor Saturday
The Panhelienic Council will hold
its annual workshop Saturday in'
Mitchell'hall at 1 p.m.
The cfir:;;t .Il;leeting of the, .afternoon wiIl be a general meetIng 01
all sorority members, advisors, and
officers in MH 122. Following this,
separate discussion groups will adjourn to other rooms in Mitchell for
their meetings.
The individual meetings will in-\
elude pledge training, rushing,
scholarship, social and activities,
house mothers and house presidents,
Panhellenic T.elations, financial and
treasurers group, and a presidents
meeting.
•
Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve
will be the speaker for the general
meeting. At this time the Panhellenic schol11rship trophy will be
awarded tlf'the sorority having the
highest scholarship average.
,
All sorority members are invited
and urged to attend the workshop.

,

4,tot.lnvestlgate
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At a special meeting of the
UNM Student Council yesterday at 4 p.m., Student Body
P 'd t Al Utt
. d
reSl en
on appomte
a committee of four Council

members to look into the discrepancy of the money deposited for
the Denver train trip.
The Committee includes: Student
Treasurer Chuck Koskovich, Councilmen Jerry Matkins, Darrell Davidson and Jo McMinn.
Koskovich reported to the Council that he has checked all the available information leading to a solution of the probJemand that he has
f
d 11 th "'t d t B" d f d
i~u~rd:r ex:ept ~h~n De~v!r k~i~
trip funds, which show the discrepancyof $535,' Of this, $215 was
anticipated l:>y the Council to pay
for their portion of the federal tax.
Utton, who calls the dl'screpancy
the "chinese maze," said he ap_
pointed the committee to glean all
the
facts and
declare
publicly,available
a; 'conclusion,
even
if I't
I'.
"
~
malfeasance or negligence."
Koskovich said, "I checked the
figures with the Associated Students l:>ooks and find 'only the one
error. We must accept it as an
honest error and if anyone writes
anything about us, we'll just have
to answer in rebuttal!' He adds,
"Whether it involves personalities
and characters, I don't know, but
we'll just have to take it as it is!'

ha~:~~c~~:~:gu~~~~tnt!aA~~':::t

where the money went!'

Prizes to be Offered
.For Creative Writing
By Pat Davis
Three contests in creative writing are now open for competition
by UNM students, according to Dr.
C. V. Wicker Chairman of the
Prizes and Awards Committee.
They are:
The Lenna M. Todd Memorial
Prize-for narratives of any length
or kind. Thel'l! is a $40 first prize,
$25 for second, $15 ior third, $8 for
fourth, and $5 for fifth.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae Memorial Prize for Poetry-a
$25 prize to the writer of the best
poem or group of poems.
The Katherine Mather Simms
Memorial Prize Essay Contest-a.
$30 prize for an essay of general
non-technical interest on a subject
relating to :N'ew Mexico by an undergraduate who has been a resi~
dent at least one year. The essay
should'be from 2,500 to 5,000 words
in length.
All manuscripts should be turned
in to the English Department Office"
Room 25, Hodgin Hall, on or before
Monday, May 4, 1953.
Each 'Contest is separate and will
hare separate judges; therefore
manuscripts for each conflest should
be prepared separately. Material
for more than one contest shOUld
not be put in the same envelope or
binder.
A stUdent may enter as many
items in a given contest as he
wishes, but every entry should be
marked plainly with the name of the
contest fOr which it is intended.
. Only undergraduate students al'l!
eligible for these contests.
ManUscripts should be typewritten and double-spaced.
Each contestant shOUld use a pen
name oneaeh entry 01' group of entries. His real name on a slip of
paper or card shOUld be enclosed
in a sealed envelope with the pen
name on the outside. The pen name
shOUld be on, both the manuscript
and the sealed envelope and the envelope should be clipped to the
manuscript.
In the interests of impartialitY',
the names of the judges wiIl not be
announced until final decisions have
been made and names of the winners have bMn made public.

